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Africana Studies

AFRA 205-192, 193: CONTEMPORY AFRICAN AMER ISSUES

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS IN EDUCATION: DIVERSITY, EQUITY, & INCLUSION

Explores major problems and challenges in education including Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) from early 

learning to graduate school and the programs, policies, and practices that address them. Course focus will be on 

solutions to the problems and challenges facing education.

AFRA 206-154, 155: Survey of African American Culture

WAGES OF WHITENESS

Whiteness studies focuses on how "White" developed as a racial category and how various ethnic/national 

groups came to be included under that racial label. We will examine the socio-historical construction of 

Whiteness, the evidence of its privileging effects, and what solutions can be offered.

Behavioral Health & Nutrition

BHAN 130-010: Health Topics

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

Students will examine how to take responsibility for their health behaviors and live a healthy and productive life 

in the face of stressors. Llooks at the concept of resiliency and examine the eight individual pillars of resiliency 

and ways to incorporate them into our individual lives.

BHAN 130-011: Health Topics

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS

Examines healthy relationships including: communication skills, conflict resolution, expectations, personality 

characteristics, culture, family of origin, roles, responsibilities, boundaries, long distance relationships, 

intergenerational relationships, power, sacrifice and intimacy.

BHAN 130-194, 195: Health Topics

HEALTH HABITS IN VIRTUAL WORLD

Learn about key health habits, benefits of maintaining healthy habits, and national recommendations regarding 

these healthy habits. Engage in activities to learn about these health habits, including using an avatar in a virtual 

world focused on healthy habits.

BHAN 464-910: Health Behavior Science Internship

HEALTH BEHAVIOR SCIENCE

Internship is part of the pre-professional program in which students spend full time working in an agency with a 

supervising health professional. The student will be able to make practical use of principles, methods, 

knowledge, and skills learned during their academic career.



Biological Sciences

BISC 400-010: Special Topics in Biology

BIOLOGY OF MAMMALIAN G-PROTEIN

An in-depth examination of various GTP-binding proteins involved in essential cell functions such as signal 

transduction, nuclear import/export and protein translation and trafficking.

BISC 400-011: Special Topics in Biology

IMMUNE SYS-ALLERGY SIGNALING

Business Administration

BUAD 674-196, 197: Selected Topics in Management and Leadership

POS LEADERSHIP THEORY & PRACT

Positive leaders create extraordinary results for their organizations and improve the well-being of their 

workforce. Learn to become a positive leader through study of theories from several fields and the 

implementation of positive leadership practices through new tools and interventions.

Civil and Environmental Engineering

EGGG 167-030: SEMINAR

INTRO TO ENG PRODUCT DESIGN

Introduces students to engineering product design through theory and hands-on practice. Students apply four-

phase engineering design process to understanding, designing, and testing product designs. Provides 

introduction to computer aided design (CAD), manufacturing, and design validation concepts.

Communication

COMM 729-610: Topics in Public Relations

INDUSTRY SPECIALIZATIONS

Explore specializations within the field of strategic communication and public relations, including the topics 

of Employee Communications, Entertainment/ Sports PR, Financial Communications, Public Affairs / Government 

PR, Nonprofit PR, Technology PR and Higher Education PR.

COMM 739-610: Topics in Digital Media

THE POWER OF "OWNED" CONTENT

Covering online newsrooms and how "owned" media is critical to helping brands save time and money while 

generating awareness, students will learn how to analyze the effectiveness of online newsrooms while producing 

and publishing news content that is rooted in strategy and measurable goals.

Disaster Science and Management

DISA 667-10: SEMINAR

DISASTERS AND CULTURAL CHANGE

Disaster responses and recoveries reflect the world around them, but can also reflect ongoing transformations of 

worldview, culture, urban design, and more. Explores those processes, as well as how the decades and centuries 

after can shape our views of disasters and change.



Education

EDUC 439-194: Educational Technology Topics

GOOGLE WORKPLACE

Conceptual overview with hands-on tutorials for harnessing the educational potential of Google Workplace. 

Explores the widespread adoption of Google Workplace in schools and identifies learning principles that guide its 

effective use.

EDUC 639-11: SEMINAR

TEACHING COMPUTER SCIENCE

This is a professional development course for (1) enhancing content area instruction and motivating students by 

integrating computational thinking strategies, and (2) increasing opportunities for underrepresented groups to 

connect computing to their lives.

EDUC 639-194: SEMINAR

GOOGLE WORKPLACE

Conceptual overview with hands-on tutorials for harnessing the educational potential of Google Workplace. 

Explores the widespread adoption of Google Workplace in schools and identifies learning principles that guide its 

effective use.

Geology

GEOL 567-10: SEMINAR

STEM CURRICULUM WORKSHOP AT THE KIDWIND OFFSHORE WIND ACADEMY

Five-day workshop to learn how to use the KidWind curriculum to teach hands-on STEM-based activities that 

focus on renewable energy and that model careers in the growing offshore wind industry. Field trips and guest 

speakers will highlight future career opportunities for grade 8-12 level students.

Liberal Studies

MALS 617-10: THE ARTS IN CONTEXT

WOMEN WRITERS & LITERARY GENRE

Literary genre conventions are re-interpreted by successive generations of writers. Recently, women writers 

have provided their perspective on literary traditions. Examines the history of genre and what happens to genre 

conventions when women writers adapt and re-interpret them.

Marine Studies

MAST 267-10: SEMINAR

SECRET LIVES OF SEA MONSTERS

Provides an overview of evolution, biology, ecology, and conservation of large marine species (marine mammals, 

reptiles, fishes, sharks), focusing on hands-on, experiential learning. Addresses the relationship that humanity 

has had with these species.



Nursing

NURS 411-195: Topics in Healthcare Delivery

ROLE OF THE RN IN PRIMARY CARE

Provides student nurse experiences in direct primary care, including preventative, episodic, and chronic care 

management of individual patients and populations within the scope of Registered Nurse practice.

NURS 412-194: Multicultural Topics in Healthcare Delivery

MULTICULTURAL HEALTHCARE DELIV

Explores selected issues/ problems of healthcare practice within the Australian and American systems.  Aspects 

of nursing related to cultural considerations in healthcare, professional practices, lifestyle and nutrition, and 

health issues across the lifespan within the global community are a focus.

Psychology

PSYC 467-194: SEMINAR

MULTICULTURAL PSYCHOLOGY

Evaluate human behavior in the context of our unique, cultural identities. Review current and historical works to 

examine their identities and explore the identities of others.

University Course

UNIV 167-010, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15: SEMINAR

ACADEMIC SELF-MANAGEMENT

As part of the Get Ready program, students will learn strategies for creating academic and personal success by 

focusing on methods of self-organization, growth in a college environment, study skills, exploring the nature of a 

university, and examining the value of a college education.


